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became confidential long Ben Harris, pitcher for Denver of
enough to say that a big leaguer the Western League, says he has re-

ceivedwould manage the locals next a mfty the Feds,
He the man was not .Mordecai and will jump unless Denver meets
Brown, who refused to a Fed-
eral

the bid. Harris is slated for Chicago
contract. if he joins the league.
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LITTLE CHANCE THAT KILBANE
FEATHERWEIGHT LI

BY S. ANDREWS
Is Johnny Kilbane, of feath-

erweights, to retire the division
without having had a real contest at
the weight for the

The feathers are not in so bad a
fix as the middle and welterweights,
as the can at boast of a
legitimate champion in Kilbane,
whereas the two are without a
recognized holder.

Stories circulated that
the Cleveland wonder has de-

cided to become a light-
weight.

This may be but I my
doubts. Recently while dining
Johnny and his manager, Jim Dunn,
in New York, I put the question to
Kilbane and his answer almost quali-
fies him as a Yankee, forit wa3 a
question.

"Why should I take on 133 pound-
ers when I can get good money for
meeting 122-pou- boys?" he de-

manded.
"Little Johnny is satisfied to go

along with the feathers, and'think I cannot 122 pounds
ringside. I never weigh more
127 and more 12. This talk
of me weighing 130 is pure bunk."

Basing my opinion Kilbane's
statement, I cannot believe he in-

tends to risk his title to get
matches. He may weight
to some fighters, but it
to a championship fight you will find
Johnny scaling 122 pounds and he
won't be in a hurry to take on a 133-pou-

man.
Kilbane never received the credit

he deserved as featherweight cham-
pion. He whipped Abe Attell

thought Abe was going back.

o
WILL LOSE TITLE WHILE

MIT REMAINS AT 122
If this was true then, right has
Attell to Kilbane again? Surely
he has not so much chance to win

the Cleveland shadow as he had
two ago, for Kilbane is 25 per

S. Andrews.

cent better when he won the

There are few featherweights in
the country who can with Kil-

bane, although who a
showing In might

do better over the
George Chaney of Baltimore has

coming at a fast clip and may
a strong His quick de-

feat of Young shows he has
He has put opponents

by the knock-o- ut route.
Young Herman, the Pekin

may be heard a later,
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